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Thisbook was
written especially for
colleg9e students.

As a student, you can get a Bank of America
Tenplan® Checking account with special
features designed to meet your requirements.
For example, you can let your account
remain inactive over summer vacation at no
charge and your checks are personalized
with your name. Money can be deposited
in your hometown branch and credited to
your account in a campus branch.
Bank of America has a number of services

2.

just for students. To learn more about them,
stop by and pick up our kit, "Banking Services
for College Students." If you have questions
about any financial matter, one of our
officers will be happy to help you.
After all, we know that everyone can't be a
Finance major.

Bank of America
NATIONALTRUST AND SAVINGSASSOCIATION
MEMBER FEDERALDEPOSITINSURANCECORPORATION
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It will be obvious to Hastings' returning students that the
"Voir Dire" has undergone quite an extensive face-lifting
job over the summer - we've switched from a five-column
tabloid newspaper to the magazine you see before you.
Not so obvious as the change in format, however, is the corresponding change in philosophy and content. First, editorial matter
will no longer find a place in our news columns. This year's "Voir
Dire" will continue to print all important student and administrative
news, and will editorially comment on policies and practices both of
ASH and of the Administration. But this year news and opinion will
be strictly separated. News items will be written objectively and
editorial matter will be clearly marked as such. No longer will news
stories omit, distort, or tailor facts with the intent to create or avoid
embarrassment. Truth will be printed whether it sooth or sting.
Second, no organization or group this year-including ASH and
the school Administration -will be permitted to habitually use the
"Voir Dire" as an instrument of public relations. We are an independent journal with a clientel of readers who have a right to expect
insulation from the often distorted pleas of pressure groups and
special interests.
This does not mean that worthwhile news from the various campus organizations will be curtailed or deleted. It means rather that
stories submitted will be evaluated on the basis of their newsworthiness, and not on the basis of the extent to which they serve the self
interest of the particular organization.
Only by exercising independence and objectivity can the "Voir
Dire" hope to encourage confidence on the part of its readers. Confidence is what we have often lacked in the past, and confidence is
what we hope to engender in the future.
Each edition of the "Voir Dire" this year will feature a comprehensive treatment of a particular law-related area. The cover story
in this edition was written by Executive Editor Parke D. Terry, a
second year student from Palos Verdes. In "Doctors and the Law"
he examines attitudes held by members of the legal and medical professions toward.wach other, and takes a close look at the recurring
situations where members of the two professions meet in a head-on
collision. Terry's article is the product of a great deal of research,
and is certain to interest as well as inform its reader.
You'll also notice a touch of humor in the new "Voir Dire" beginning in this edition with "A New Image for Hastings" by June
Graduate Ned Huntington. We hope you'll enjoy the magazine, and
within the limits of a limited budget we promise to do our best to
interest, inform and entertain you in the months to come.

T>ixtol
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ASH faces severe
financial crisis
BY

paul malone

As the school year 1967-'68 begins, the Associated
Students of Hastings find themselves in the midst of a
financial crisis which threatens to emasculate student
government here.
ASH still owes some $300 on the new color TV purchased for the lounge. In addition, last year's "Mutiny
on the Bay" boat dance lost $75, and its fall semester
counterpart, the "Barrister's Ball," lost over $300. But
the biggest wound in the financial structure is last year's
"Voir Dire" deficit of more than $1,200.
The ASH balance sheet now shows debts totaling more
than $1,500 and assets in the neighborhood of half that
figure.
Last Spring the newly elected ASH officers made a spirited attempt to salvage the budget by instituting mandatory
student body fees. This move, however, was disapproved
by the Deans, who insisted that such fees remain voluntary. The change would have placed $5,000 in the ASH
coffers.
As it stands now, only $350 in student body fees has
been collected from the second and third year classes combined. A similar amount might be expected from the
entering class, although no exact figures are now available.
The "Voir Dire's" huge deficit apparently resulted from
Vending machine money which
a misunderstanding.
Council expected to get from the Administration, was
ultimately applied to the Law Journal instead.
Early in the year the probable income from the lounge
vending machines was estimated at $1,200, and that
amount was listed in the ASH budget and earmarked for
the "Voir Dire." Late last year, however, the Administration denied having promised the money to ASH.
According to former "Voir Dire" editor Steve Burtnett,
the vending machine money was included in the budget
in reliance on "the overt promises of the Administration."
"The first inkling we had that we would not get the
money," he continued, "was after the February issue of
the 'Voir Dire' when we were told that the vending
machine money would go to the Law Journal.'
The Administration flatly denies making any promises.
"Students made a request at the beginning of last year for
the vending machine money," explained Dean Arthur

Sammis, "and at that time they were given an absolute
no.
"We could not have made any of the promises claimed
because by arrangement with the Department of Finance,
income derived from the building may only be spent within the educational curriculum," he elaborated. "The 'Voir
Dire' simply did not qualify."
The effects of ASH's budgetary woes are difficult to
predict. Most students involved in campus politics agree
that ASH is in for rough times.
"The present state of the budget," explained "Voir
Dire" Editor Paul Malone, "will severely restrict our operation. The magazine will have to try to support itself on
advertising and off-campus subscriptions, with little hope
of receiving funds from ASH. I'm afraid the quantity of
news published will have to drop drastically, but of course
we'll do everything we can."

N.D.E.A. loans may
be available by Sept. '68
According to the Administration, student loan funds
provided by the National Defense Education Act may soon
be available at Hastings.
N.D.E.A. loans were the subject of a bitter dispute between students and the administration last year after an
article titled "Millions in Loans" was published in the February edition of the "Voir Dire."
The article criticized Hastings for not availing itself of
N.D.E.A. funds, and suggested that the loans might be
administered and processed by the clerical staff already in
existence across the Bay at Berkeley.

Early Obstacles
Administrators here quickly countered that such an approach had already been tried unsuccessfully, and that the
real obstacles to an N.D.E.A. program were 1) procuring

An entering first year coed looks on
dismally as her books are totaled. Once the transaction
was complete, however, she had no trouble finding a
Hastings man to help carry the books to her car!
BUYING BOOKS -
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interest rate of 6o/o which runs not from graduation but
from the date of the loan. The maximum repayment period is 5 years rather than 10 years as in the N.D.E.A program.
According to Dean Anderson, the Administration has
been working to get N.D.E.A. funds for nearly two years.
"It looks as if we've finally done it," he said, "and I'm
fairly certain loans will be available by next September."

100/o matching funds necessary to institute the program,
and 2) handling loan collections once the program was
under way.
Now, seven months later, it looks as if all obstacles may
soon come tumbling down. Matching funds are being
raised from alumni by charging them $20 to $25 more than
cost for a retro-active Juris Doctor diploma, and a Chicago
bank has agreed to handle collections for $5 per loan per
year.
Following a letter by Dean Sammis to all alumni explaining that the J.D. degree had been approved by the UC
Regents, requests for the retro-active diploma, along with
$30 checks, have been flooding into the school's walnut
paneled administrative offices.

New building to be
started this month
Returning students will be surprized, but hardly displeased, to see the graded pit next to Hastings, where once
stood the antiquated Iris Hotel. As the architects' plaque
proudly announces, it is the site of the "new" Hastingsa 38,000 sq. ft. annex that will double the space available
in present facilities.
Construction is scheduled to begin September 25, and
completion of the structure is expected by June, 1969-

Matching Foundation Funds
To date nearly $25,000 has been collected in this fashion. After the J.D. diplomas are printed , the remaining
money according to Dean Sammis, will be matched 50-50
by a private foundation. The total sum collected may then
be matched on a 9 to 1 basis with federal funds made available under the N.D.E.A.
In coming months the Administration hopes to boost the
Alumni Fund to $50,000, which means that after matching
funds from the foundation and the federal government are
added, a million dollars in loan funds would be available
to Hastings students.
Under an N.D.E.A. loan agreement, students who can
establish financial need and satisfactory academic standing, can get up to $2,500 a year interest-free while they are
in law school. After school they have up to ten years to pay

The

[]

Clip This Coupon
Receive One

FREE

00

off the loan, with an interest rate around 4o/o.

BEER

I LIMIT

180 Golden Gate

First Year Question
Whether loans will be available to first year students is
apparently still up in the air. Dean Anderson pointed out
that schools offering loans to entering students in effect
"buy good students away from Hastings."
"At these schools," he explained, "the upper 25 to 30o/o
of those admitted are sent loan applications long before
school begins. Many of these fellows decide against Hastings because we have been unable to offer such loans."
On the other hand, Dean Sammis noted that the "mortality" rate among first year students is high, ana that this
makes them less than a perfect risk.
"A student must have a stake in his education," he said,
"and a pretty certain chance of getting through before we
are going to give him a loan."~
Under the N.D.E.A., the eligibility of first year students
to receive loan funds is up to the discretion of the school
Administration.

HARR Y
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LAW BOOKS-NEW AND USED
for Law School or Practice
HARRY B. LAKE
KENNETH W. LAKE
Since 1920

See us for:
Hornbooks - Casebooks

Gilbert Law Summaries
and
Reports, Digests, Codes and Texts
for Law Offices and Law Libraries

Other Funds
As an alternative to the N.D.E.A. program, the Administration is eyeing the United Student Aid Fund. "This is
a private set-up," explained Dean Sammis, "which provides
credit on a 12'/2 to 1 matching b~sis. The U.S.A.F. guarantees the loan which is then made directly by a private bank.
United Student Aid Fund loans cost the student a yearly

ONE PER STUDENT

Where Your Credit Is Always Good
138 McALLISTER STREET

339 KEARNY STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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NEW LIBRARY - This architect's rendering shows the
main floor and overhanging balcony of Hastings' new
library.
just as this year's sceond class winds up its tenure at Hastings. Students entering now will begin their third year
classes in the new building.
In conjunction with the expansion program, the existing
structure will undergo extensive re-modeling. The two
buildings will then be joined by connecting hallways at
each floor level.

New Facilities
The new building will feature faculty offices, a new student lounge, a multi-purpose room, a new Moot Court
room, Law Journal offices, an enlarged reading room and
library area, and several seminar rooms.
Of particular interest to weary students who study in
the library is the fact that the new structure will house two
large, high-speed elevators which will reportedly operate
for students as well as members of the "Magic Key Club."
According to architects at Masten & Hurd, the firm
which designed the existing as well as the "new" Hastings,
the multi-purpose room will be 50x96 ft. and will accommodate 300 people comfortably.

Enlarged Snack Bar

ready dismal financial outlook of this year's ASH government. Not only will ASH have to operate with almost no
money, but it will also be faced with the loss of a competent
leader.
Assuming command of the new government will be
Duane Clapp, a third year student from Darien, Connecticut. To fill the vacancy created by Clapp's succession, the
ASH Governing Council must meet and choose a new vice
president by a three-fourths vote.
Trouble is, the reign of last year's Governing Council is
at an end, so the vice president cannot be selected until a
brand new Council is elected by the student body in Oct.
According to many observers this novel situation will
see many Class Representatives elected solely on the basis
of the vice presidential candidate to whom they pledge
their vote. If that happens, the student body will in effect
be electing a new vice president by the "electorial system,"
with a residue of 13 electors left over to run ASH government for the coming year.
As Bobby Brown sees it, last year's late elections (April
20) had a lot to do with his failure. "I feel the time of the
elections last year and in previous years poses a tremendous burden on those running for office and on those
elected," he said.
"I would like to see a Constitutional Amendment passed
which would enable the ASH Council to set the elections
as early in April as possible," he added.

When last year's ASH President Bruce Silverman heard
of Brown's failure he offered both an encouraging note and
a challenge.
"I asked each presidential candidate last year if he intended to remain active in student government even if he
lost the election," he said. "Each candidate at that time
went on record catagorically that he would. I would hope
especially now in the present circumstances those unsuccessful candidates would honor their commitment."
Brown successfully completed his Federal Income Tax
requirement in summer school, and he plans to re-examine
this year in the two classes he failed. He will be working
in the Bay Area, and has promised to "keep in touch."

The room will be on the ground floor and will have not
only built-in vending machines, but also a small snack bar
which presumably may be run by a concessioneer.
The floor's perimiter will be done in brown quarry tile,
and there will be an oval-shaped area in the center of black
terrazo. Sandblasted concrete and rough plaster will make
up the walls, and the ceiling will be of acoustical tiles.
Overlooking the multi-purpose room on a mezzanine
level, will be a carpeted student lounge 46 ft. long and 36
ft. wide.

A. S.H. President fails; V.P. succeeds

No one is immune from Hastings' ever-present and often
vicious "revolving door." If any student ever doubted that
statement, chances are he changed his mind when he found
out that Bobby M. Brown, our newly elected student body
president, failed to pass last year.
Brown's failure adds an additional sour note to the al6
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by NED HUNTINGTON

Scene takes place in the inner office of the Dean at San Francisco's leading Law
School. Present are the Dean; Some of the younger faculty members; Richard
Fowl 77, and William Proper 78, and several nattily dressed advertising executives
from the leading firm of BBD&O (Billy, Bobby, Dicky & Oscar)-The Dean speaks:
0

0

0

Dean: "Well Dick, I've called these men here today because our new brochure is
coming out soon and we've got to start living modern advertising-wise. Next
year we're going to be getting applications form those "Pepsi-generation"
kids and we've got to do something about our school image-wise."
Dean Proper: "Can't we just tell them that our school has been established as a
leading scholastic institution for over 50 years? . . ."
Professor Fowl: ". . . And that our 65 Club is tops in the nation, grading is rigor-

ous, and that academic standards are high?"
Dean: "God Heavens Bill what kind of an image would that present to the future
college kids of today?"
1st BBDO Exec: "Let us put our heads together and 2nd BBDO Exec: -

be creative about -

3rd BBDO Exec: - the assets of this institution"
Head BBDO Exec: (Grimly) "That may be rough truth-wise
1st, 2nd, 3rd BBDO Execs: (In Unison) "Golly that's right - R.J."
Head BBDO Exec: (Glancing the three into silence with a cold stare) "Let's fly the
flag of consideration and see what we have to work with."
Student Rep: (Dismally) "Well we're right in the middle of town with nothing
but street parking, the school is built like a factory, we've got a small patio,
a smaller lounge, 3 broads on campus, no grade security, lousy social life,
strict regulations, the students are broke from buying AH outlines, and half
the faculty has retired on the job."
Head BBDO Exec: "Well son you just haven't looked at your campus with the old
bright eyed blues before-Let's go to work boys-How about that parking?"
2nd BBDO Exec: "Why don't we call it acres of off-campus parking R.J.?"
1st BBDO Exec: "And downtown is ten blocks away - we can call this suburban."
3rd BBDO Exec: (Getting excited) "Right, and the school covers a quarter of a
block -

if we rethink the patio as a campus we can call it .

.

. a sprawling

campus."

Professor Proper: (In his lovable sarcastic manner) "Yeah, and compared to a
100 year old man, make that 110, the faculty is youthful."
Hear Exec: "Great thinking, Bill!"
Professor Fowl: (Starting to get with it) "Yeah, and our grading system doesn't
tie you down to school very long - we can call the students independent."
The Dean: "Good image making, Dick, that ought to sell."
Months later 600 miles away a young, handsome, eager-looking San Diego State
College senior, anxious to travel north in pursuit of THE LAW, tears open a plain
"Hey! fellow Aztecs its here, my information book
brown wrapped booklet ....
Happy Hastings Hallowed Halls???" (Reading further) from -from -"Cool it to Hastings where you'll dig a sprawling tree-shaped suburban campus.
Warm, modern decor. You'll find acres of nearby off-campus parking. A young
friendly faculty, a kindly Dean of Men and loads of Playboy Bunnies will be on
hand to greet you. Upon your arrival you'll be sped by Jet Stream elevator to
Hastings' own Skyroom, Mr. Moore the Maitre'd will see that you're not disturbed
during clubroom hours.
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A new
image for
Hastings

Doctors and the Law
BY parke terry
executive editor

Two of America's most respected professions take a hard look
at each other - and often don't like what they see

Just about every law professor and lawyer in the U.S.
has a favorite anecdote about the medical profession in
general and doctors in particular. At Hastings, one of the
most classic comments comes from Professor Brooks Cox
who breaks into a boyish grin as he tells his first year Contracts class how "doctors hang together while lawyers hang
each other."
Then, of course, there is San Francisco's flamboyant
barrister Melvin M. Belli who smiles broadly when he notes
that an entire book has been written about things left in
patients-"not just sponges and forceps, but rings, wristwatches and even eyeglasses for Godsake!"
One who looks behind such overt humor, will quickly
discover that as between lawyers and doctors there is considerably more ill will than one might expect.
Most doctors and lawyers would now agree that medicallegal relations, rather than improving with better professional communications, are headed for new lows. Just how
this deep-rooted antagonism has developed is difficult to
define, but it does exist and members of both professions
are now beginning to give serious thought to the problem.

Student Introduction
For the law student, the first hint of medical-legal hostilities usually comes when he is introduced to medical
malpractice law suits as cited in the various torts books.
At Hastings, where Torts professor William L. Prosser
doggedly paces the lecture room platform in search of an
unprepared student, introduction to malpractice comes
around December when the class takes up such well-known
res ipsa loquitur cases as Ayers v. Parry and Ybarra v.
Spangard.
Whether intended or not, the average law student cannot emerge from this and subsequent classroom discussions
on medical malpractice without feeling a certain distrust of
the medical profession. The student hears of the refusal of
many doctors to testify against other members of the profession in malpractice suits - what Melvin Belli calls the
"conspiracy of silence." He reads of the doctor who amputates the wrong leg of his patient.
The ultimate result is that at the end of a law student's
first year, he has been well exposed to the shortcomings
of the medical profession and often forms a stereotype of
doctors from the cases he's read. "The first thing that comes
to mind is the 'conspiracy of silence'," said one Hastings
third year student when asked about his off-the-cuff opinion of the medical profession.

Medical students, while claiming their professors seldom
mention the subject of lawyers and the law, possess a similarly unsavory stereotype of lawyers. "I've never been
told anything formally about lawyers," said Mike Wymore, a fourth year medical student at the University of
California Medical Center. But, he added, "I've always
thought of lawyers as sort of smooth operators. My general
attitude is that lawyers are shysters . . . they try and twist
truth to fit the needs of clients."
Wymore said later, however, that he was very reluctant
to generalize regarding the legal profession's standing
among medical students because he believes the average
medical student is "socially unaware," because he has not
yet had any formal contact with lawyers.
While the average medical student might be socially
unaware while in medical school, chances are quite good
that his social naiveity will quickly turn to an active and
sometimes vocal distrust of the legal profession once he
enters private practice.
"I never had a thing to do with lawyers until I entered
private practice," notes Dr. Arnold C. Niemeyer, a Los
Angeles area general practicioner for some 20 years. But
today, few subjects arouse a greater reaction in this doctor than the subject of lawyers and malpractice suits. A San
Francisco Peninsula anesthesiologist, who says he "never
gave lawyers a second thought" until he was sued in 1959,
now collects volumns of medical-legal literature and has
made it a pet project to inform his colleagues of recent developments in medical liability.

Malpractice Insurance
When a new doctor enters private practice his first hint
of possible difficulty with the legal profession comes with
his introduction to malpractice insurance rates. The Peninsula anesthesiologist who began practice as a general
,practicioner in Illinois remembers when his annual premium
was $19. This was boosted to $200 when he decided to
specialize in anestheology and move to California. Today,
primarily because of his high-risk speciality, he pays $1,
100 per year. While the latter figure is much higher than
usual, it is nevertheless clear that medical liability insurance is creeping higher and higher as more and more
doctors (now one in six) become subjects of lawsuits.

Search For Truth
Undoubtedly the greatest catalyst in the medical-legal
controversies, however, is a basic difference in professional
philosophy regarding how one arrives at "truth."
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The medical diagnosis is essentially based on deductive
reasoning, i.e. applying a generally accepted principle to an
individual case. Thus for the medical profession there is an
ultimate truth in every case and its discovery is limited
only by the knowledge and facilities available to the doctor.
Legal truth, on the other hand, is primarily determined
on the basis of the "adversary process." Doctors are quick
to criticize this system claiming that lawyers and judges
in the courtroom are engaged in some sort of game or contest, intent on placing blame rather than seeking truth. The
doctor finds himself giving testimony, but sometimes he is
not allowed to give what he considers "the whole truth."
He is badgered on cross-examination, and his very integrity
is challenged, with little indication to the doctor of the
relevancy of it all.
"To me, the adversary system often results in two
distorted versions of the truth, neither one of which is accurate," says medical student Wymore.

Jury System
Along with the adversary process, of course, goes the
jury system which once again hits a sour note with most
doctors.
The doctor's main gripe with the jury system is that
they believe judgments are based more on emotionalism
than fact. "With a clever lawyer, a plaintiff can convince
a lay jury that any bad result is the surgeon's fault," complains Dr. Niemeyer. Another specialist comments that
under the jury system "the better lawyer wins, not the
better case."
The legal profession, however, vigorously supports the
adversary process, saying it is "the people's method of
settling disputes and a part of democratic self-government."
Beyond the adversary system, there seem to be any
number of specific areas of disagreement. The two most
prominent, however, are centered around the legal doctrine
of res ipsa loquitur and the alleged "conspiracy of silence."

Res Ipsa Loquitur
Res ipsa loquitur, or self-evident negligence, is one primary area where most practicing doctors see red.
This is clearly borne out by a look at the most recent res ipsa loquitur cases where members of the medical
profession are beginning to be treated in much the same
manner as common carriers. Doctors, however, have never
been able to comprehend a legal doctrine that they believe
"assumes negligence every time there is a bad result."
The story of a lawsuit brought against a Peninsula anesthesiologist illustrates the doctor's viewpoint of the res ipsa
loquitur doctrine. The plaintiff in this case had accidentally
been shot by a friend and brought to the hospital near
death. An emergency operation saved his life and a week
later further surgery was performed under an anesthetic.
The patient, however, suffered a cardiac arrest during the
second operation and died. The plaintiff's case, based on
res ipsa loquitur, was, and still is, incomprehensible to the
anesthesiologist who claims that a cardiac arrest could have
been the result of any number of complications which were
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in no way related to negligence in administering the anesthetic. The plaintiff narrowly lost, but the doctor notes
with a hint of bitterness that "if I had been held liable for
a cardiac complication the very future of anesthesiology
would be threatened."

Doctor v. Doctor
The "conspiracy of silence" is to the lawyers what res
ipsa loquitur is to the doctors-if not more so.
George Bernard Shaw in "The Doctor's Dilemma" states
"a doctor will allow a colleague to decimate a whole countryside sooner than violate the bond of professional ethics
by giving him away."
While such statements may tend to be exaggerated, most
doctors will privately admit a reluctance to testify against
a fellow doctor. Whether this relutance will be overcome
by professional responsibility thus becomes the real crux
of the matter.
Certainly in the larger and more sophisticated communities, there is less of a problem in finding doctors willing to
testify in malpractice cases. In such communities all doctors are not so closely aquainted with each other thus
making the "conspiracy" more difficult to enforce.

Medical Boards
In some communities, medical societies have set up review boards to look into charges of malpractice and determine whether or not there may be a basis for a lawsuit
against a member of the society. Some lawyers have said
that such review boards serve only to reinforce the "conspiracy of silence," but doctors claim that such boards are
better equipped than the individual doctor to determine
whether the alleged malpractice is below tne standard of
medical care for that particular community.
The underlying reluctance to testify against a colleague
is still evident in almost all doctors and it is this reluctance
which must always be measured carefully in any malpractice litigation.

The Future
Although considerable public relations work is being
done both by the American Medical Association and the
American Bar Association, the future of medical-legal
relations is certainly anybody's guess. Numerous proposals
have been advanced on both sides of the fence. Doctors, of
course, would like to see juries replaced by skilled judges
with some degree of medical knowledge while most attorneys would probably prefer retention of the present sys-tem.
One of the most unique plans would put medical malpractice on the same basis as industrial injuries. It would
establish a medical malpractice insurance board similar
to the Workman's Compensation Board which would set
standard compensation schedules for any injury or complication arising from medical treatment regardless of
negligence.
Such proposals, however, are purely speculation and are
not likely to become immediate realities. In any case, it
would appear that each profession will have to clean up its
own house before it attempts to reform its neighbor.
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J. D. degree wins
Regents' approval
at July meeting
All Hastings graduates, past and future, now offically have the Juris Doctor degree.
The J.D. degree was approved by the
UC Board of Regents at their July meeting, after a year-long campaign waged
by law students and administrators
alike at most University of California
law schools.
The move toward the J.D. really
began early last year when ASH
President Bruce Silverman, after corresponding with representatives at
Boalt and U.C.L.A., persuaded the
California Conference of Law Students
to pass a resolution favoring the new
degree.
From that meeting the gospel was
spread to the student bodies of the varipus law schools, and the issue gained
quick grass roots support. About the
same time Silverman had Harrison
Sheppard and Jerry Duncan, both Hastings students, begin writing an elaborate brief advocating the J.D. degree.
A poll of the students at Hastings was
taken and over 850/o were in favor of

of the change.

In February Silverman sent letters
to the UC Regents and conferred with
Lt. Governor Robert Finch who pledged
his support and even offered to personally bring the matter before the Board
of Regents.

Academic Senate
At the suggestion of the Regents'
General Counsel, and at the insistence
of the Hastings Administration, however, it was decided instead to follow
formal channels and take the matter
through the Academic Senates at Berkeley and U.C.L.A. before presenting
the petition directly to the Regents.
Most observers last year anticipated
trouble for the J.D. in the Academic
Senates, but the proposal received persuasive vocal support from Angus Taylor, Vice President of the University
on Academic Affairs, and the matter
was approved with almost no opposition whatever.
Early in March Silverman sent copies
of the student-prepared brief to all
members of the UC Board of Regents.
After that the matter lay dormant for
some four months, while the Regents
wrestled with the more pressing tuition
controversy.

The Vote

troduced the proposal at the Regents
meeting and the degree was approved
unanimously, without even token opposition.
For a while it appears there was a bit
of friction between Hastings student
leaders and the school Administration
concerning just how to go about getting the degree. But there seems to be
no doubt that both were in favor of the
J.D. from the beginning, and each acknowledges that the change could
never have come about without the
work of the other.

"Good Initially"
According to Dean Sammis, the
work done by Silverman and other
students was very helpful initially because it "laid the groundwork and mobilized student support without which
the J.D. would never have passed."
"After that, however," added the
Dean, "Silverman nearly killed the
whole thing by trying to present it
to the Regents as a student matter
rather than as a proposal from the Administration."
Silverman, on the other hand,
denies ever having gone out of established channels. "It is clear from my
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Then in July Dean Sammis, who had
favored the new degree all along, in-
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correspondence file," he said, "that
I bent over backward at all times to
work within the system, and to bypass
no one. I believe the reprimands we
received were unwarranted."
"The Dean though finally introduced the resolution to the Regents,"
he added, "and he did a good job of
it. I have to give him credit for that."
The new J. D. diploma was awarded
to all those who graduated last year,
and automatically goes to all Hastings
alumni. In connection with the N.D.E.A. loan program, alumni were offered special J.D. diplomas at $30.
To date over $20,000 has been received, and the excess over printing
costs will go into a loan fund which
will in turn be matched with federal
dollars.

Hastings Law Journal
to feature editions on
psychedelics, restitution

GATEWAY GREETINGS
545 GOLDEN GATE
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THE ASTINGS LAW JOURNAL
VOLUME 19
With Issues Devoted To:

YOUTH AND THE LAW
AGRICULTURE
NARCOTICS AND PSYCHEDELICS
RESTITUTION

Increased size and a unique March
issue on "Narcotics and Psychedelics"
will highlight the 1967-68 volumn of
the Hastings Law Journal, according to

Subscriptions are Available at $5.00 per Volume. Single issues
at $2.00 each from: Hastings Law Journal, 198 McAllister St.,
San Francisco, California 94102.
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Journal Editor-in-Chief Carl Leonard.
Other topics for the coming academic year will include "Youth and the
Law" in November, "Agriculture" in
January, and "Restitution" in May.
"We feel all of these topics will be of
considerable value to the legal communtiy," reported Publications Editor
Harvey Henderson last week. "Two of
them, 'Agriculture' and 'Restitution,'
are very important areas which have
received very little treatment in legal
periodicals. The other two, 'Youth and
the Law' and 'Narcotics and Psychedelics', are of great current interest
both to lawyers and laymen alike," he
said.
46 New Writers
Six third year and 40 second year
students have been selected as writers
for this

L%

ear's Tournal.

DEVELOPING

Selection was based on invitations

sent to 46 second year students with
the highest first year grade point average. Applications were also accepted
from six third year students with the
highest cumulative average who were
not Law Journal participants last year.
Editor Leonard declined to reveal the
grade cut off point for second or third
year students saying he saw no purpose in disclosing the GPA since it
tended to change from year to year.
However other reliable sources said the
second year student's cut off point was
in the neighborhood of 80.5.
Open Arms Policy
In response to a question on the

future of the "open arms" policy designed to allow the entire second-year
class to write articles for the Law Jour-
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1176 MARKET STREET

nal, Leonard commented that the experimental program was still in doubt.
He said 15 students signed up to
participate last Spring but added that
the Journal has not as yet received a
manuscript. He did, however, expect
that one or two manuscripts would be
received.
Leonard also commented recently
that the Law Journal will not operate
on the "publish or perish" policy initiated by the Editorial board of last
year's Journal. The policy was widely
thought to be responsible for several
resignations from last year's Journal
staff, although editors claimed the resignations were more the result of disinterest than dissatisfaction with the
Publish or Perish policy.
Leonard said this year's participants
would be dismissed only for cause. "If
they are lax in their duties, then we'll
dismiss them. But if they just can't
write, they can do other things. This
will probably mean no resignations,"
he stated.

Entrance requirements
at Hastings steadily
edge higher and higher
Time was when two years of college

would automatically assure acceptance
by the Hastings Admissions Office. All
that, of course, is history now, but even
today admission will not be denied to
the moderately intelligent college man
who has brought home good grades for
four years.
Out of 1,773 prospective students
who sent applications to Hastings last
Spring, nearly half met the entrance requirements. Of these 800 who were
sent acceptance letters, roughly 540
forwarded the required $100 deposit.
Close to 25e/o of that number, however,
have forfeited their deposit in deference to greener pastures. The entering
class numbers around 400.
Higher Requirements

In the past, each year has seen the
entrance requirements edge higher, due

to the simple fact that the number of
applicants for our 400 available seats
increases by about 6o/o each succeeding
year. In 1965 there were 1,560 applica-

tions. This rose to 1,645 applications
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in 1966, and finally to 1,773 last

Spring.

Admission qualifications are judged

solely on the basis of two elements -

S

Grade Point Average for four years and
Law School Admission Test scores.
Through use of a factor scale each applicant is rated from 1 to 10 on both
his GPA and his LSAT score. A prospective student whose GPA and LSAT
score are both in the top 10 percentile

among all those applying receives a
joint factor rating of 20, the highest
possible score.
Presently, the combined score which
one must have to meet early entrance
requirements is 14.

First year attrition rate

remains constant while
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second year rates drop
As last year's first and second year
students look around the lecture rooms
this fall, they will go through the timeworn but still touching routine of listing names of former classmates who
have passed through Hastings' "re-
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volving door" into oblivion.

3GROUattrition
figureNwithT11Efailures.
a rate
in last year's first
The fail-out

year class was 18o/o, which equals the
rate for the previous year. The class of
'67, which graduated in June, however,
had a first year mortality rate in the
neighborhood of 22o/o which indicates
that attrition is on a downward slope.
According to the Administration,
the first year attrition rate may be expected to drop as low as 10o/o in the
near future. "The reason for this," ex-

plained Associate Dean Joe Munster,
"is not because professors are grading
easier, but because the quality of admitees steadily rises."
The attrition rate among last year's

la y r of 1 7

second year class dropped to 7o/o fromth
a figure considerably higher the previous year. All but 5 or 6 of those failing came from last year's surprized II
B section, which had three .times as

many failures as II-A and I-C com-LUN

NE

HD

Last year's third year class suffered
In the previous year, which seems to be

more typical, the rate was nearer to lo/%9oS
- an encouraging note to Hastings

T.

men now beginning their third year!
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student government is to provide services for the students. These include a
good social calendar, intramural program, newspaper, placement service,
guest speaker program, etc. Money is a
requisite for all these activities and its
quantity will largely determine the
quality of the services provided this
year.
Finally, it is financially beneficial to
the student to be an A.S.H. card holder.
Tickets to school dances will be 40%
less for card holders than non-card
holders. There is also a campaign to
have local merchants give price reductions for those who holci an A.S.H.
card.
Help your student government to
help you. Buy an A.S.H. Activities
Card from any student officer or class
Duane E. Clapp
representative.

Thurston Society to
continue free seminars
The Thurston Society, Hastings'
honorary legal scholarship organization, will continue with its traditional
activities during the coming year.
These activities include free seminars for first year students in Nov.
prior to conditional examinations, a
banquet for Society members and
faculty, and ushering at graduation
ceremonies in June.

Hastings Wives Club to
hold annual Fall Tea

Hastings Wives Club will begin the
new academic year with their Annual
Fall Tea to be held at Hastings Oct. 1
at 2 p.m.
The Tea is designed to acquaint all
wives and wives-to-be of Hastings students with one another and also to
acquaint them with the college and
what their husbands have in store during the coming three years.
Among the social activities of the
Wives Club are a family barbeque with
steak and beer in October, sponsorship
of several Hastings dances, neighborhood bridge clubs and babysitting coops.
Regular club meetings held on the
second Wednesday of each month
starting Oct. 11 will feature speakers
in addition to a brief business meeting.
"Ye Ole Barristers Bazaar features
gifts and home items made by the
Wives Club members and is the club's
major fund raising project. It will be
held at Hastings Nov. 15 and 18.
Interested wives should contact
Sheryl Pomerenk at 491-8721.

OUR PRICE IS RIGHT
Mon.- Fri. 6-4
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Sat. 7-2

Buy an A. S. H. card
Query: why should one pay $5.00
for the A.S.H. Activities Card when it
is not mandatory? There are three basic
reasons. Last year's student administration left a debt, still owing, of over
$1000. The present student government desires to erase this debt, formulate a reasonable budget, and abide by
it. Since the $5.00 dues are A.S.H's
main source of money, students who
fail to pay them, severely handicap
their government's obtaining financial
solvency.
The primary purpose of the Hastings

ergina s
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WELCOMES HASTING'S
NEW STUDETS
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
Monday thru Friday
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7AM to 7PM

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
(16th Year)

NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS
FOR WINTER 1967-68 SESSION

COMMENCING DECEMBER 1967
Separate Courses Offered in
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
* Approximately 150 hours of training for the bar including analysis of
more than 170 Bar questions. Comprehensive review of substantive law
of every Bar subject. Detailed outlines of every Bar subject. Simulated
Bar sessions with answers graded and analyzed.
* FACULTY: Richard Wicks (1952-1966), Maxwell E. Greenberg, James
J. Brown, Arvo Van Alstyne, John A Bauman, Lester J. Mazor, Howard
B. Miller, Leonard Ratner, Gordon D. Schaber, James Sumner, Kenneth
H. York.
* Tuition: $200.00 (includes Lease of Outlines) and $15.00 deposit on
Outlines.

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
4211 West Olympic Boulevard * Suite 101
Los Angeles, California 90019 SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
474-7383
934-3878
Office Hours: Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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We tell students that the best way
to get ahead inthis world is to stay put.
Stay in school, complete your education.
This is the way to a good job and all the
rewards that come with it (and we don't
mean just the financial ones). That is the
message we put across whenever we
go to high schools and counsel students
on their careers.
Why do we do this?
We realize that the greatest natural resource
any country can have is its young people.

From their ranks will emerge our future leaders.
So by helping them now, everybody (including
us) will benefit later.
We believe that our career-counseling sessions,
and the scholarships, fellowships and
college grants we provide, are encouraging
more young people to complete their education.
Standard Oil istrying to help young people
discover more about themselves...
and the world they live in.

Standard Oil Company of Californmia

The Chevron Sign of excellence

and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies
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